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Magnetic excitations in the spin-ladder material (C5H12N)2CuBr4 [BPCB] are probed by high-
resolution multi-frequency electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy. Our experiments provide
a direct evidence for a biaxial anisotropy (∼ 5% of the dominant exchange interaction), that is in
contrast to a fully isotropic spin-ladder model employed for this system previously. It is argued
that this anisotropy in BPCB is caused by spin-orbit coupling, which appears to be important for
describing magnetic properties of this compound. The zero-field zone-center gap in the excitation
spectrum of BPCB, ∆0/kB = 16.5 K, is detected directly. Furthermore, an ESR signature of
the inter-ladder exchange interactions is obtained. The detailed characterization of the anisotropy
in BPCB completes the determination of the full spin hamiltonian of this exceptional spin-ladder
material and shows ways to study anisotropy effects in spin ladders.
PACS numbers: 76.30.-v, 74.25.Ha, 75.50.Gg, 75.30.Gw
Introduction.— Quantum spins on ladder-like struc-
tures have stimulated intense interest in low-dimensional
magnetism. Apart from the possible relevance to
high-temperature superconductivity1–3, the interest in
spin ladders was motivated by their rich temperature-
magnetic field phase diagram affected by quantum criti-
cal fluctuations.
Ideally, the magnetic properties of spin-ladder com-
pounds4–12 are described using the standard Heisenberg
hamiltonian, including only isotropic exchange interac-
tions. Nevertheless, anisotropy is always present in real
materials at some energy scale, and it can often be ob-
served, for instance, in the g-factor. The two-leg spin-
ladder Hamiltonian can then be written as
H = J‖
∑
i,j=1,2
Si,jSi+1,j + J⊥
∑
i
Si,1Si,2 +Hδ, (1)
where J⊥ and J‖ are isotropic exchange interactions
along the ladder rungs and legs, respectively, and the
term Hδ represents anisotropic contributions. Theoret-
ical and experimental studies of the anisotropy effects
in spin ladders (and other quantum magnets) appear
to be important topics in quantum magnetism because
the anisotropy can significantly modify the ground-state
properties and low-energy excitation spectrum of those
systems13–19.
Piperidinium copper bromide, (C5H12N)2CuBr4 [ab-
breviated as BPCB or (Hpip)2CuBr4], is known as a pro-
totypical realization of the two-leg spin- 1
2
antiferromag-
netic ladder system in the strong-coupling limit (J⊥ >
J‖)
7 with an optimal energy scale for experimental in-
vestigations. In zero magnetic field the ground state
of BPCB is gapped and quantum disordered. The gap
closes at Bc1 ≈ 6.8 T. At Bc2 ≈ 13.8 T, a fully spin-
polarized phase is induced. The field-induced transition
from the quantum-disordered phase into the Luttinger-
Liquid (LL) phase20 has been observed between Bc1 and
Bc2
8–11, for the first time giving the comprehensive in-
sight into the Luttinger-Liquid paradigm in spin lad-
ders. The transition into the field-induced magnetically-
ordered phase at lower temperatures8,9 can effectively be
described by employing the Bose-Einstein condensation
(BEC) formalism21. Because both critical fields, Bc1 and
Bc2, can be reached using conventional superconducting
magnets, BPCB offers a unique opportunity to inves-
tigate the field-controlled evolution of the ground-state
properties in spin ladders across different regions of the
phase diagram.
Here, we report on a comprehensive electron spin reso-
nance (ESR) study of BPCB, in which we observe the dis-
tinct effect of anisotropy on the spectrum of magnetic ex-
citations in this material. We determined the anisotropy
parameters, with their total contribution amounting to
approximately 0.6 K. Our findings illuminate the impor-
tance of the anisotropy when describing the rich phase
diagram of BPCB and, on the other hand, make this
compound an ideal playground for studying anisotropy
effects in quantum spin ladders.
Experiment and discussion.— BPCB crystallizes in
a monoclinic lattice (space group P21/c, number of for-
mula units per unit cell Z = 4) with spin- 1
2
Cu2+ ions
2FIG. 1: (Color online) Schematic view of the crystal struc-
ture of BPCB along the a axis22. The ladders [1] and [2]
are highlighted by thick blue and green lines, respectively.
Black arrows define the directions of the principal axes of the
g-tensors, while the red arrows define the vectors of the ef-
fective anisotropy (see text for details). Piperidinium groups
are omitted for clarity.
arranged in a ladder-like structure22. Each unit cell con-
tains two rungs of two crystallographically equivalent lad-
ders running along the a axis (Fig. 1), related by the c-
glide operation. Because of different orientations of prin-
cipal axes of the g-tensor, the two sets of ladders become
magnetically inequivalent in an applied magnetic field.
Exchange couplings along the rungs and legs of the lad-
der were determined as J⊥/kB ≈ 12.7 − 13.3 K and
J‖/kB ≈ 3.3− 3.8 K, respectively, depending on the ex-
perimental conditions and applied technique7–9,12,23–26.
A signature of a weak inter-ladder exchange interaction
(J ′ ≈ 100 mK) was reported, leading to a transition into
a field-induced magnetically-ordered phase at tempera-
tures below 110 mK8,9.
ESR experiments were performed at the Dresden
High Magnetic Field Laboratory (Hochfeld-Magnetlabor
Dresden) employing an X-band spectrometer (Bruker
ELEXSYS E500) at a fixed frequency of 9.4 GHz
and a tunable-frequency ESR spectrometer (similar to
that described in Ref. 27). High-quality single crys-
tals of (C5H12N)2CuBr4 and its deuterated analog
(C5D12N)2CuBr4, were used in our experiments.
We measured the angular dependence of the ESR sig-
nal at 9.4 GHz at room temperature. We found good
agreement with the results reported by Patyal et al.22,
revealing the existence of two types of excitation centers
with different principal g-tensor axes. However, we ob-
served a much more complex excitation spectrum consist-
ing of four ESR lines at low temperatures (T ≤ 7 K)28.
In Fig. 2 we present the angular dependence of the reso-
nance magnetic fields measured at 3.3 K, with the mag-
netic field applied in the bc∗ plane (c∗⊥ a, b). The ob-
served four ESR modes are incompatible with the simple
isotropic spin-ladder model, where only a single pair of
FIG. 2: (Color online) Angular dependence of the ESR res-
onance fields (symbols) measured at T = 3.3 K at 9.4 GHz,
with the magnetic field applied in the bc∗ plane. Symbols
labeled [1] and [2] correspond to excitations originating from
the ladders [1] and [2], respectively (Fig. 1), while the lines
represent the results of the simulation described in the text.
modes is expected. The observation of two pairs of ESR
modes with a pronounced angular dependence of reso-
nance positions is a clear signature of the presence of
additional (anisotropic) interactions in BPCB. The mea-
sured temperature dependence of the integrated intensi-
ties (not presented here) indicates that these excitations
correspond to the transitions within the thermally pop-
ulated excited triplets. This allows us to apply a simpli-
fied spin-triplet model with axial and in-plane anisotropy
terms, D′ and E′, respectively29, to describe the data.
The corresponding Hamiltonian for the triplet states in
a magnetic field is given by
Heff = DxS
2
x +DyS
2
y +DzS
2
z − µBBgˆS, (2)
where µB is the Bohr magneton, B is the magnetic
field and S is the triplet spin operator. The effective
anisotropy parameters are defined as D′ = 3
2
Dz and
E′ = 1
2
(Dx − Dy)
30. We analyzed the ESR angular
dependence by employing the Hamiltonian above in the
“EasySpin” simulation package31. The results of the sim-
ulation are presented in Fig. 2 by solid lines. Good
agreement with the experimental data was found for
gx′ = 2.065, gy′ = 2.045, gz′ = 2.29, D
′/kB = 0.55 K and
E′/kB = −0.05 K. The anisotropy axis Dz is tilted coun-
terclockwise by 49.5◦ from the b axis in the bc∗ plane for
ladder [1], and clockwise with the same angle for ladder
[2] as shown in Fig. 1. The observed anisotropy energy
is ∼ 5% of the rung interaction J⊥ (which is the domi-
nant interaction in this compound) or ∼ 16% of the leg
interaction J‖.
The frequency-field diagram of the magnetic excita-
tions in BPCB was studied with the magnetic field tilted
by about 45◦ away from the b axis in the bc∗ plane (i.e.,
α ≈ 45◦), where the best resolution is achieved (Fig. 2).
Results of the experiment are presented in Fig. 3. Several
3FIG. 3: (Color online) Frequency-field diagram of the ESR excitations measured at T = 1.3 K with the magnetic field tilted
by 45◦ away from the b axis in the bc∗ plane (α = 45◦). The modes E, F, G, and H (dashed lines) correspond to transitions
from the spin-singlet ground state to the first excited triplet states at k = 0. Lines [1] and [2] are results of calculations for
transitions between the excited triplet levels corresponding to the ladders [1] and [2], respectively, using the set of parameters
described in the text. The inset shows the low-frequency-field part of the calculated excitation diagram and experimental data
obtained at 9.4 GHz and T = 3.3 K (shown as diamonds).
important observations were made.
First, we were able to observe the spin gap in the ex-
citation spectrum directly. The frequency-field depen-
dency of the modes E, F, G, and H can be described by
hν = ∆0±gµBB, where ∆0 is the energy gap between
the spin-singlet ground state and the excited spin-triplet
states (Fig. 5). We emphasize that such ESR transitions
are forbidden by selection rules if the axial symmetry is
preserved30 (which is clearly not the case for the cho-
sen magnetic field orientation). The gap at zero field
is 343 GHz (∆0/kB = 16.5 K), which agrees well with
the value measured at the center of the Brillouin zone
(k = 0) by inelastic neutron scattering12,23. In most
gapped spin- 1
2
systems, these transitions are not observ-
able by ESR due to an overlap of the spin-triplet exci-
tations with the two-magnon continuum. In BPCB the
onset of the two-magnon continuum (with the lowest-
energy boundary estimated as 2∆pi/kB ∼ 19.2 K, where
∆pi is the one-magnon energy gap at k = pi) is at a higher
energy than the one-magnon gap at k = 0. This differ-
ence prevents scattering of one-magnon excitations by
the two-magnon continuum and allows the observation
of the gap at k = 0.
Second, we found that the resonances are slightly split,
yielding g = 2.28 and g = 2.04 for the mode pairs E, F
and G, H, respectively. A fit of the frequency-field de-
pendences of the observed modes reveals a difference in
zero-field splitting of about 3 GHz (∼ 140 mK) between
the mode pairs E, F and G, H. This is a direct indica-
tion for the presence of inter-ladder exchange interaction
and is consistent with the results of NMR and neutron-
spectroscopy experiments8,12.
Third, two well-resolved modes, A and B, with g-
factors 2.28 and 2.04, respectively (at 1.3 K), are ob-
served in the ESR spectra at low temperatures (Fig.
3). Noticeably, the extrapolated frequency-field depen-
dence of neither mode A nor mode B intersects zero
at zero magnetic field. The calculated low-temperature
frequency-field diagram, using the anisotropy parameters
obtained from the analysis of the angular dependence (see
Fig. 2), is presented in Fig. 3 by solid and dotted lines.
The agreement is excellent over a wide frequency and
field range. Due to low intensity (Fig. 4), modes A′ and
B
′ (dotted lines in Fig. 3) were not observed in our high-
frequency ESR experiments, which is also consistent with
our calculations33. A schematic energy-field diagram of
the expected ESR transitions in BPCB (for one ladder)
is shown in Fig. 5.
The temperature evolution of the ESR absorptions
measured at 96 GHz is shown in Fig. 4. With increas-
ing temperature, the low-temperature modes A and B
gradually lose intensity and vanish above ∼ 7 K, while
two new modes, C and D, emerge above ∼ 3 K. This un-
usual temperature dependence of the ESR spectra is con-
sistent with previous observations32. The temperature
dependences of the integrated ESR intensities of modes
4FIG. 4: (Color online) ESR spectra measured at 96 GHz with
the same field orientation as in Fig. 3 and at temperatures as
indicated. Calculated positions of the modes A′ and B′ are
shown.
A, B, C, and D (not presented here) reflect that the
observed excitations correspond to transitions between
excited states (Fig. 5). It is worth mentioning that the
effect of the anisotropy (resulting in the gapped behav-
ior of modes A and B as shown in the inset of Fig.
3) is observed only at low temperatures (when thermal
fluctuations are suppressed) and disappears with increas-
ing temperature. The frequency-field dependence of the
high-temperature modes C and D, measured at 10 K
and presented in Fig. 6, can be described by the sim-
ple formula hν = gµBB with g = 2.28 and g = 2.04,
respectively, where no anisotropy is included. In accor-
dance with exchange-narrowing theory34, for thermally
activated states the hopping probability (or exchange fre-
quency) is temperature dependent. At a fixed frequency
at low temperatures the concentration of excited triplets
is small, while the hopping probability is high, result-
ing in a fast-exchange regime and well-resolved narrow
ESR absorptions (modes A and B). At higher tempera-
tures, the concentration of triplets is increased, the prob-
ability of hopping along the ladder legs becomes smaller
and the pairs of low-temperature ESR resonances merge
to single lines, modes C and D (slow-exchange regime).
The crossover from the fast- to slow-exchange limit was
observed in a number of quantum magnets with spin-
singlet ground state, for instance, in TlCuCl3
35 and in
BaCuSi2O6
36,37. More details about the exchange nar-
rowing phenomenon in magnetic resonance can be found
in Ref. 38.
We now discuss the possible origin of anisotropy in
BPCB. Our estimates show that although dipole-dipole
interactions can contribute to the anisotropy they are
much smaller than the splitting of the modes deduced
from our experiments, suggesting spin-orbit interactions
as the main source of the anisotropy. This anisotropy can
be caused by antisymmetric Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM)
interaction, symmetric anisotropic (sometimes called
FIG. 5: (Color online) Schematic energy-field diagram of ESR
transitions in BPCB for ladder [1]. Excitations from the
ground state are represented by red lines (modes G and H),
while transitions within excited triplets (modes B and B′) are
shown in green. The field orientation is the same as in Fig. 3.
Kaplan-Shekhtman-Entin-Wohlman-Aharony [KSEWA])
interaction, or by their mixture. In BPCB, the DM in-
teraction is forbidden on the rungs of the ladder by in-
version symmetry, but is allowed along the ladder legs.
The effect of antisymmetric DM and symmetric KSEWA
interactions in spin ladders in the weak-coupling limit
has been studied theoretically in Ref. 15. It was shown
that in spin systems with SU(2) symmetry the DM term
alone breaks this symmetry, opening a gap in the excita-
tion spectrum above Bc1. On the other hand, the effect
of KSEWA interactions is to recover the SU(2) symme-
try, leaving the excitation spectrum incommensurate but
gapless. No sign of a gap in the excitation spectrum
has been detected by NMR39 in the vicinity of Bc1 and
Bc2 down to 40 mK confirming the applicability of the
LL formalism for describing the intermediate phase. The
presence of KSEWA interaction on the ladder rungs or
a combination of the DM and KSEWA interactions on
the ladder legs (resulting in the anisotropy observed by
ESR, but with a gapless excitation spectrum in the field-
induced intermediate phase) explains the experimental
results. Our observations call for further development of
the theory15 towards the strong-coupling limit, which is
relevant to BPCB.
The effects of the anisotropy, however, need to be taken
into account when describing the phase diagram and crit-
ical properties of BPCB. For example, Bc1 and Bc2 are
found to be more sensitive to the direction of the applied
magnetic field than expected from the anisotropy of the
g-tensor only, explaining the variations in the values of
the critical fields reported in the literature7–9,11,12,23–25.
The observation of finite biaxial anisotropy (which breaks
the U(1) rotational symmetry) can be of particular im-
portance when applying the magnon BEC formalism for
the description of the field-induced antiferromagnetically
ordered phase in BPCB at lower temperatures8,9. Fi-
5FIG. 6: (Color online) Frequency-field diagram of the ESR
excitations (symbols) measured at 10 K with the same field
orientation as in Fig. 3. Lines denote results of calculations
using the formula hν = gµBB.
nally, understanding the role of anisotropy and its experi-
mental consequences in spin ladders itself is of fundamen-
tal interest13–19. Therefore, our findings have a broader
impact, offering BPCB as a model system for investigat-
ing also anisotropy effects in spin ladders.
Conclusion.— The anisotropy of the magnetic interac-
tions in BPCB was unraveled in a comprehensive ESR
study. This anisotropy is an important parameter to be
taken into account when describing magnetic properties
of this compound. Consequently, BPCB can serve as
a unique model system for the theoretical and experi-
mental investigation of the role of anisotropy (and, more
generally, spin-orbit effects) in spin ladders, in particular
close to their quantum critical points.
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